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- USB Jack for Thumb Drives
- S-Video Output Jack

- HDMI Output Jack

- SD/MMC Card Reader
- Coaxial Digital Output

- Subwoofer Output Jack, RCA-type
- Aux-In Audio Input Jacks, L & R RCA-type

- Stereo Headphone Jack

- Composite Output Jack
- Progressive Scan Output

* Includes
- Built-In AC Cord

- AM Loop & FM Wire Antennas

- Brackets for Docking iPod Players
- Remote Control, Remote Batteries, included

- Controls Docked iPod and player
* Full-Featured Remote Control

- Direct Access - Radio Stations

* Dual-Power: 110V-240V, 50-60Hz
- Uses 2-"AAA" Batteries

- A/V Cable

* 2.1 Channel Speaker System
- iPod Authentication IC installed

- Resonant Wood Stereo & SubWoofer Speakers with Cloth Grills

- Plays DVD, DVD-R/RW, DVD+R/RW, CD, CD-R/RW & JPEG Picture Discs
* Drawer-Load DVD Player

* Docking Station for iPod®

- Line-In jack for other Audio Players, 3.5mm

- Certified iPod Connector installed for iPod docking.

- Controls connected iPod players
- Recharge Circuit for iPod/mini/nano/photo/vdeo

- Station Memory Presets: 20-FM & 20-AM
* Digital Tune AM/FM Stereo Radio

* Backlit LCD Display with Digital Clock

- Video Out Jack for iPod photo & video versions, RCA type
* Jacks

- Multi-Language OSD: On-Screen Display in English, French and Spanish
- High Definition Conversion DVD up to 1080p controlled by OSD

- TV Display Aspect Ratio: 4:3/16:9

- Preset EQ
- Digital Volume Control
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